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THE OLD BARON;

THE CHAMPION OF VIRTUE.
[conti xr*t>]

Lord Graham replied. ‘ I am deal red to 
speak for the reel. We think there are 
stnmg presumptive proofs that this young 
man is the true heir of Lovel ; bat they 
ought to he confirmed and authenticated. 
Of the murder of the late lord there is no 
doubt ; the criminal hath coafeeeed it. and 
the dreuewlancee confirm it ; the proofs of 
hie crime are so connected with thoee of the 
yoang man's birth, that one cannot be public 
without the other. We are desirous to do 
justice, and yet are unwilling, for the Lord 
Fita4)wee'a sake, to bring the criminal to 
public shame ÜM punishment. We wish to 
find out a medium ; we therefore desire Sir 
Philip to make proposals for his ward, and 
1st Lord Fite-Oweu answer for himself and 
his brother, and we will be moderators be
tween them*

Hare every one espreeeed approbation, 
and eslled upon Sir Philip to make hie de-

* D.’ mid he. ‘ I were lo demand strict 
justice, I should not be satisfied with any 
thing lees than the life of the criminal ; but 
I am a Christian soldier, the disciple of 
Him who earns into the world to save i 
■era. For Hie sake. I forego my 
roeenge. I spare the guilty; if He* 
given him time for repentance, man should 
not deny it. It is my ward's particular
request, that 1 will not bring shame upon 
the hones of hie bensfhctoi. the Lord Fite 
Owen, for whom he Bath a filial affection and 
profound vu—rotin» My proposals
thane:—Pint, that the criminal make resti
tution of the title and estate, obtained with 
on much injustice and cruelty, to the lawful 
hair, whom he shall acknowledge such before 

Secondly, that he shall 
i lawful inheritance i

hands of the Lord 
Fite-Owen. in trust for his sons, who are his 

i of blood Thirdly, that he shell rW 
a religious house, or else quit the king- 
.in three months* time; and. in either 

rhia fortune shall allow

They then separated ; and the Baron, with 
his sons, returned to the sick man’s cham
ber. There he exhorted his brother, with 
the piety of s confessor, to repent of hie sins 
and make atonement for them. He made 
known Sir Philip's proposals, and observed 
on the wonderful discovery of hie crime and 
the punishment that followed it-

‘ Your repentance,’ continued he. * may be 
accepted, and your crime yet be pardoned. 
If you continue refractory, and refuse to 
make atonement, you will draw upon you a 
severer punishment.’

The criminal would not confess, and yet 
could not deny the truth and justice of his 
observations.

The Baron spent several hours in his 
brother’s chamber ; he sent for a priest, who 

| took his confession, and they both eat up 
I with him all night, advising, persuading, and 
exhorting him to do justice, and to comply 
with the proposals.

He was unwilling to give up the world, 
and yet mure so to become the object ef 

i public shame, disgrace and punishment.
The next day Lord Fite-Owen summoned 

the company into his brother’s chamber, and 
| there declared, in bis name, that he accepted 
Sir Philip Barclay’s proposals; that, if the 

| young man could, as he promised, direct 
them to the places where his parents were 
buried, and if his birth should be authenti 
dated by "his foster-parents, he should be 
acknowledged the heir of the house of LoveL 
That, to be certified of these things, they 
must commission proper persons to go with 
him for this purpose ; and, in case the truth 
should be made plain, they should immedi
ately put him in possession of the castle and 
estate, in the state it was. He desired Lord 
Graham and Lord Clifford to choose the 
commissioners, and gave Sir Philip and 
Edmund a right to add to them, each, an
other person.

Lord Graham named the eldest son of 
Lord Clifford, and the other, in return, 
named his nephew ; they also chose the 
priest. Lord Graham’s confessor, and the 
eldest son of Baron Fite-Owen, to Lie great 
mortification. Sir Philip appointed Mi 
William Fite-Owen, and Edmund named 
Father Oswald; they chose ont the servants 
to attend them, who were also to be witnes- 

s of all that should pass.
Lord Clifford proposed to Baron Fits- 

Owen. that, as soon as the commissioners 
were set out, the remainder of the company 
should adjourn to hie seat in Cumberland, 
whither Lord Graham should be invited to 
accompany them, and to stay till this affair 
was decided.

After some debate, this was agreed to; 
and, at the same time, that the criminal 
should be kept with them till everything 
was properly settled.

Lord Fite-Owen gave hie son William the 
charge to receive and entertain the commis
sioners at the castle : but, before they set 
out. Sir Philip had a conference with Lord 
Fits-Owen, concerning the surrender of the 
castle ; in which he insisted on the furniture 
and stock of the farm, in consideration of 
of the arrears.

Lord Fitz-Owen 'slightly mentioned the 
young man’s education and expenses.

Sir Philip answered :
* You are right, my lord, I had not thought 

of this point ; we owe yon, in this respect, 
more than we can ever repay ; but you know 
not half the respect and affection Edmund 
bears for yon. When restitution of hie 
title and fortune is fully made, hie happiness 
will still depend on you.’

* How on meF said the Baron.
‘ Why. he will not be happy unless you

honor him with yonr notice and esteem ; but 
this is not all, 1 must hope that yon will do 
more for him.’

’ Indeed,’ said the Baron, * he must put 
my regard for him to a severe proof ; what 
further can he expect from me F

My dear lord, be not offended, I have 
only one more proposal to make to you ; if 
you refuse it, I can allow for you; and I 
confess it requires s greatness of mind, but 
not more than you possess, to grant it.’

4 Well, sir, speak yonr demand.*
4 Say rather my request; it is in this case : 

Cease to look upon Edmund as the enemy 
of your house ; look upon him ae a son, and

Ike «—forts ef Hfe. By the test. I disable

dm of hie days lo
l and I give him

r of tkart; if ko vofuass to 
w I okall be obliged to 

I to ooi mm p—ot. and to public pso- 
a; but Ike suodneeeul Ike Lord Ftte- 
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* How say you. Sir Philip? my son •
‘ Yes, my lord, give him your daughter ; 

he is already your son in filial affection ; 
your son William and he are sworn brothers 
—what remains but to make him yours? 
He deserves such a parent, you such a son ; 
and you will, by this means, i agi aft into 
your family, the name, title, and estate of 
LoveL which will be entailed on your pos
terity for ever.’

This offer requires much consideration.’ 
returned the Baron.’

me to suggest some hints to 
Sir Philip. This 

I think, verily pointed out by

brought kirn wilkia view of hie happiness; 
bah an him us the previous ratio cf a noble 

the een of my dearest triend; or look 
kirn oo my oon and heir, and lei me, ae 

implore yen to consent lo kii

touched ; ho tarn-

re jo ice that such a brother is added to the 
family ; but at present he will set hie face 

it. However, we will not despair; 
virtue and resolution will surmount all 

nudes. Let me call in young Lovel.
He brought Edmund to the Baron, and 

acquainted him with the proposal lie bad 
been making in hie name, my lord’s answers, 
and the objections he feared on tbs part of 
Sir Robert.

Edmund kneeled to the Baron ; he took 
hie hand and pressed it to hie lips.

Best of men! of parents! of patrons!’ 
said be. ’ I will ever be yonr son in filial 
affection, whether I have the honor to be 
legally so or not ; not one of your own 
children can feel s stronger sense of love 
and duty.’

Tell me,’ said tb» Baron, * do you love 
my daughter F

’ I do. my lord, with the most ardent 
affection ; I never loved any woman but her ; 
and, if 1 am so unfortunate as to be refused 
ber, I will not marry at all. Ob. my lord, 
reject not my honest suit! Your alliance 

ill give me consequence with myself ; it 
will excite me to act worthy of the station 
to which I am exalted ; if you refuse me, 1 
shall seem an abject wretch, disdained by 
those wham my heart claims relation to 
your family are the whole world to me 
Give me your lovely*daughter ; give me also 
your son, my beloved William ; and let me 
share with them the fortune Providence be
stows upon me ; but what is title or fortune 
if I am deprived of the society of those I 
love?’

Edmund,’ said the Baron, 4 you have a 
noble friend ; bat yon have a stronger in 
my heart, which I think was implanted 
there by Heaven to aid its own purposes. I 
feel a variety of emotions of different kinds, 
and am afraid to trust my own heart with 
you. But answer me a question ; are you 
sore of my daughter’s consent ? Have you 
solicited her favor ? Have you gained her 
affections?*

4 Never, my lord. I am incapable of so 
base an action ; I bave loved her at an 
humble distance ; but, in my situation. I 
should have thought it a violation of the 
laws of gratitude and hospitality to have pre
sumed to speak the sentiments of my heart.

‘ Then you have acted with unquestionable 
honor on this, and I must say on all other 
occasions.1

4 Your approbation, my lord, is the first 
wish of my life ; it is the seal of my honor 
and happiness.’

Sir Philip smiled.
’ My lord Fitz-Owen, I am jealous of Ed

mund’s preferable regard for you ; it is just 
the same now as formerly.’

Edmund came to Sir Philip, he threw 
himself into bis arms, he wept, he was over
powered with the feelings of bis heart, he 
prayed to Heaven to strengthen hie mind, 
to support hie inexpressible sensations.

I am overwhelmed with obligation !’ said 
he ;4 oh, best of friends, teach me, like you, to 
make my actions apeak for me !’

4 Enough, Edmund, I know your heart, 
and that is my security.’

4 My lord, speak to him, and bring him to 
himself, by behaving coldly to him, if you

The Baron said :
4 I must not trust myself with you, you 

make a child of me! 1 will only add, gain 
my son Robert’s favor, and be assured of 
mine. I owe some respect to the heir of my 
family ; he is brave, honest, and sincere. 
Your enemies are separated from him, you 
have William’s influence in your behalf ; 
make one effort, and let me know the result.’

Edmund kissed his hand in transports of 
joy and gratitude-

‘ I will not lose s moment,’ said he; ‘I fly 
to obey yonr commands.’

Edmund went immediately to his friend 
William, and related all that had passed be
tween the Baron, Sir Philip, and himself.

William promised him bis interest in the 
warmest manner ; he recapitulated all that 
bad passed in the castle Since hie departure ; 
but he guarded hie sitter’s delicacy, till it 
should be resolved to give way to hie address. 
They both consulted young Clifford, who 
bad conceived an affection to Edmund for 
his amiable qualities, and to William for his 
generous friendship. Accordingly, they 
both attacked him with the whole artillery 
of friendship and persuasion. Clifford 
urged the merits of Edmond, and the ad
vantages of hie alliance. William enforced 
bis arguments by a retrospect of Edmund's 
past life; and observed, that every obstacle 
thrown in hie way had brought hie enemies 
to shame, and increase of honor to himself.

41 say nothing,* continued be, 4 of hie 
noble qualities, and affectionate heart; 
those who have been so many years hie 
companions, can want no proofs of it.’

’ We know your attachment to him, sir,* 
said Sir Robert ; 4 and. in consequence, yonr 
partiality.’

* Nay,’ replied William,4 you are sensible 
of the truth of my assertion; and. 1 am 
confident, would have loved him yourself, 
but for the insinuations of hie enemies ; but 
if be should make good his assertions, even 
you must be convinced of hie veracity.’

‘ And yon would have my father give him 
your sister upon this uncertainty?’

‘ No, sir, but upon these conditions.’
* But suppose he does not make them 

good?’
* Then I will be of your party, and give 

up hie interest’
’Very well, sir; my father may do ns be 

bat I cannot agree to give my 
sister to one who has always stood in the 
way of our family, and now turns we out of

as I expect, I will not be inexorable to yonr 
any nothing more on this subject 

till the return of the commis 
They were profuse in tin 
ente of bis goodness.
Edmund took a tender leave of his two 

paternal friends.
When.’ said he, 41 take possession of my 

inheritance. I must hope for the company of 
you both to complete my happiness.’

Of me,’ said Sir Philip, 4 yon may be 
ae far as my ioflt 

reaches, of the Baron.’
He was silent. Edmund assured them of 

hie constant prayers for their happiness 
Soon after, the commissioners, with Ed

mund, set out for Lovel castle ; and the fol
lowing day the Lord Clifford set out for hie 
own house, with Baron Fitz Owen and Lis 
son. The nominal Baron was carried with 
them very much against bis will. Sir Philip 
Barclay was invited to go with them by 
Lord Clifford, who declared his

ry to bring things to a conclusion. 
They all joined in acknowledging their 
obligations to Lord Graham’s generous 
hospitality, and besought him to accompany 
them ; at length be consented, on condition 
they would allow him to go to and fro, ae hie 
duty should call him.

Lord Clifford received them with the 
greatest hospitality, and presented them 
to bis lady, and three daughters, who 
were in the bloom of youth and beauty. 
They spent their time very pleasantly, ex
cepting the criminal, who continued gloomy 
and reserved, and declined company.

In the meantime the commisaioners pro
ceeded on their journey.

When they were within a day’s distance 
from the castle. Mr. William and bis ser 
vaut put forward, and arrived several hours 
before the rest, to make preparations for 
their reception.

Hie sister and brother received him with 
open arms, and inquired eagerly after the 
event of the journey to the north.

He gave them a brief account of every
thing that bad happened to their uncle ; 
adding :

4 But this is not all. Sir Philip Harclay 
has brought a young man who he pretends 
is the son of the Isle Lord Lovel, and 
claims hie estate and title. This person is 
on his journey hither, with several others, 
who are commissioned to inquire into cer
tain particulars, to confirm bis pretensions : 
—If they make good hie claim, my father 
will surrender the castle and estate into bis 
hand. Sir Philip and my lord have many 
pointa to settle ; and he has proposed a 
compromise, that you, my sister, ought to 
know, because it nearly concerns yon.’

4 Me! brother William ; pray explain your
self-’

4 Why, be proposes that, in lieu of arrears 
and other expectations, my father shall 
give hie dear Emma to the heir of Lovel, in 
full of all demands.’

She changed color.
* But,’ said she, eagerly 4 does my father 

agree to hie proposal?’
’ He is not very averse to it ; but Sir 

Robert refuses hie consent ; however, I have 
given him my interest with yon.’

* Have yon indeed? What! a stranger, 
perhaps an impostor, who comes to turn us 
out of onr dwelling ?’

* Have patience, my Emma! ace this young 
man without prejudice, and perhaps you 
will like him as well as I do.’

’ 1 am surprised at yon, William !*
* Bear Emma, I cannot bear to see you 

uneasy. Think of the man who, of all 
others, you wish to see in a situation to ask 
you of your father, and expect to see your 
wishes realized.’

* Impossible,’ said she.
’ Nothing is impossible, my dear; let ns

be prudent, and all will end happily. Yon 
mast help me to receive and entertain these 
commissioners. I expect a very solemn 
scene; but when that is once got over, 
happier hours than the past will succeed. 
We shall first visit the haunted apartment ; 
yon, my sister, will keep in yonr own till I 
shall send for you. I go now to give orders 
to the servants.’

He went and ordered them to be in wait
ing, and himself, and hie youngest brother, 
stood in readiness to receive them.

The sound of the horn announced the 
arrival of the commisaioners ; at the same 
instant a sudden gust of wind arose, and the 
outward gates flew open. They entered the 
court-yard, and the great folding doors into 
the hall were opened without any 
The moment Edmund entered the hall,every 
door in the house flew open ; the servants 
rushed into the hall, and fear was written on 
their countenances ; Joseph only was 
daunted.

4 These doors,’ said he, 4 open of their own 
accord to receive their master ! this is he 
indeed T

Edmund was soon apprised of what had 
happened.

41 accept the omen,’ said he. 4 Gentlemen, 
let ns go forward to the a pertinent ; let os 
finish the work of fete ; I will lead the way.’

He went on to the apartment, followed by 
all present.

4 Open the shatters,’ said he * the day-light 
shall no longer be excluded here; tki da ills 
of darkness shall now be brought to light.’ 

[to ae contivoid.]

The Manitoba Legislature has been sum
moned for the despatch of business on the 
19th of April.

WE ARE OFFERING
-AT THE—

LONDON HOUSE,
The following Goods, at Reduced Prices:

A Lot of White Blanket*, at $1.50 and $2.76.
A Lot of Men’s Reefing Jackets, $2.76 and $3.60.
A Lot of Men’s Overcoats, $4.00 and $4.50.
A Lot of Men’s Ulsters, $6.50.
A Lot of Men’s Pants, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
A Lot of Ladies’ Cloth Sacques, $1.00, $1.75 and $2.26.
A Lot of Ladies’ Skirts, 60 cents.
A Lot of Cheap Tweeds, 40, 50 and 60 cents up, for Men’s and 

Boys’ Wear.
A Lot of Winceys, Wool Goods and Dress Goods.
A Lot Men’s Wool Underclothing, very low.
A Lot of Men’s Shirts, job lots.
A Lot of Horse Bugs and Carriage Wraps at very low prices.

GEO. DAVIES & CO.
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Charlottetown, Dec. IS, 1882.
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J. B. McDonald's Building,

OUR M0TT0-BE8T QUALITY, LOW PRICES.

TEA FROM 25 TO 36 CENTS, 
Choice Raisins and Currants, 

1,000 BARRELS CHOICE FLOUR,
Ceeleetiseery, Apples, Orssges aid Leasts,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

BEER & GOFFS.Dee. 20. 1882—1 yr

L. E. PROWSE
WILL, FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS, GIVE

SPECIAL BARGAINS
—IN—

Men’s Overcoats, Reefers & Ulsters, 
Men’s Par Caps, Tweeds, Win

ceys, Wool Squares, Scarfs, 
Sacques, &c., &c.

Everyone should call and see these Goods, as great Bargains 
will be given.

L. E.
Dec. 27.1882—1 yr

PROWSE,
74 Qesss SrmsT.

HARDWARE STORE,
Qvrsaar 
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R. B. HUESTIS,
Dealer in General Hardware, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Table and 

Pocket Cutlery, Lamps, Best American Kerosene Oil.
Partie, rieitiog lean. would find it to tbrir .dr.ol.ee lo call aad boy what the, 

require la my lice. No trouble to «hew Good, sod rire priées ’ *
Next to W. R. w.teon-., F
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will «fleet a reduction is duties of *87,000,- 
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The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE HSORAIGE CODAIT
Of Edinburgh & London-Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital.... 
Paid up Capital...........

$9.733,332 
.. 1,216,666

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the most favorable terms. Losses settled with 

* promptitude and liberality.

to Owe*

West Side Queen Street,

CHARLOTTETOWN, f. E. ISLAND.

SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00 PER YEAR
IN ADVANCE.

CIRCULATION :

3,000 COPIES RACK WBM

Having a splendid assortment 
of NEWSPAPER A JOB TYPES, 
s firsLclas* “ FA1BHAVEN ” 
POWER PRESS,and experienced 
workmen, we are prepared to 
execute

Reserved Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $6,000.000.00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
$12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Lift Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profits of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holden, 
$1,668,606.00 *

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Cauda.

~ pies of the Annual Report, Pro*eetua, eed every infnrmaliw 
be obtained et the r I ini Edward feââfld Iranafe Re. $t Wafer

January 8,1888.
OHO. W. DeBLOIS,

General Agent.

Ornamental and Fancy

PRINTING,

IN THE VERT BEST STYLE

RICHARD WALSH.

January 8, 188$.


